Water of Life's
Corporate Drilling Partership

Getting started
Getting started is easy—simply give one of our staff members or ambassadors one hour to
meet with your leadership team. We’ll discuss the program, the number of villages you'd like
to impact, and identify your team’s own Corporate Drilling Ambassador.
We’ll follow up on a date you determine, with a brief presentation to your team to:
•
•

Share the vision about Water of Life’s mission to provide help to the needy and hope
to the hurting
Show the impact

We’ll share an example of the power of a lot of people, doing a little thing to make a big
impact.
Sample company, company matching employee contributions $1-for-$1:
•
•

Commitment: 1 well
Based on 24 pay periods:
o 15 employees = $4.87/paycheck
o 20 employees = $3.65/paycheck
o 30 employees = $2.44/paycheck

Follow-up & launch
We’ll then follow up with you and your leadership to decide a number of wells that you want
to commit your company to provide over the course of each year. As each well costs around
$3,500, some simple math will show how your employees opt-in to give this small amount
each paycheck and before long, your organization will have provided water to thousands
more people across the world.
We’ll help create a corporate goal designed especially for your company and your staff, and
everyone will have the opportunity to opt-in to participate in your goal. With most giving
levels around $3-5 per paycheck, it’s a small commitment that makes a big impact.
We’ll then provide customized collateral that you can have permanently on location,
promoting your company’s involvement in changing lives and sharing your progress toward
reaching your goals as a team.

Make an impact! Join our mission to love the unreached and embrace the untouchable, one
village at a time through a corporate partnership. Become a Water of Life Corporate Drilling
Partner!
For more information or to schedule a meeting, contact Amy Wasserman, Director of
Development at amy@givefreshwater.org or call (864) 469-9500

